Dear JCA Students,

The Jordan College of the Arts proudly announces funding for the 2020 JCA Student Innovation and Collaboration Awards. These awards are designed to foster and enhance the innovative and collaborative atmosphere of our college.

LINK TO APPLY IS AT THE BOTTOM OF THIS EMAIL!

Here are the guidelines for this year's program:

• Projects need to include at least one student participant from a minimum of two of the JCA departments (Art, Arts Administration, Dance, Music, and Theatre).

• Projects must be student-produced.

• Students must have a faculty project advisor who vouches for the project. Projects may not impinge on departmental and/or JCA events.

• Students must have their advisors submit a paragraph of support verifying that the project is approved by them AND their Chair in terms of its scope. (Link for Advisors is also at the bottom of this email.)

• Funds must go towards the costs of production--receipts are needed for reimbursement up to $200.

• Project format is open: the piece may be devised or come from existing work.

• Smaller, doable projects are encouraged. Many of the most successful projects in recent years have been 15-20 minutes in length.

• Performance options: your collaborative project may be produced in the Schrott (load in on Sunday April 5, 2020; performance on Monday April 6, 2020 at 7:30 pm) OR you may present in an alternative space on campus and/or on a different date if approved by your advisor/chair. You might want to consider alternative spots on campus for a site-specific performance, such as outdoors at the fountain, indoors at the Annex, or some other intriguing location! Most university locations can be reserved through the online room reservations at my.butler.

• The JCA Student Innovation & Collaborative Student projects may be either stand-alone projects or be attached to an existing project (ie Gallery showing, Senior Dance Project, SOM Student Recital, Theatre Senior Project, etc.).

• Project applications will be reviewed by a committee of JCA faculty (Richard Clark, Ramon Flowers, Frank Felice, Matt Pivec, and Diane Timmerman).

• Deadline to apply: Tuesday, January 21, 2020

• Awards announced: Tuesday, January 28, 2020

APPLICATION FOR THE GRANTS IS HERE: https://butler.formstack.com/forms/jcastudentcollaboration

ADVISOR RECOMMENDATION LINK IS HERE: https://butler.formstack.com/forms/jca_student_innovation_collaboration_faculty_advisor_form